**LUNCH SPECIALS**

lunch specials 11:30am - 3:30pm

**PANINI**

GENOVESI.......................................................... $11
prosciutto cotto, genoa salame, mortadella, provola

CALABRESE.......................................................... $11
sopressata, calabrian chili, shaved padano

CAPRESE .......................................................... $12
bufala mozzarella, pomodori, basilico

PARMIGIANO .......................................................... $12
pollo, san marzano marinara, scamorza fresco

SICILIANO .......................................................... $13
yellowfin mediterranean tonno, shaved cippolone, sharp provola

NAPOLETANO .......................................................... $13
polpetti, neapolitan ragu, fresh fior di latte

INSALATA POLLO .................................................. $12
Bell and Evans chicken breast- pounded thin, breaded, and topped with Gio’s famous salad.

Substitutions:
GAMBERI GRIGLIA (shrimp) $14 • BISTECCA (steak) $14

**POLLO TRADIZIONALE**

SINGOLO / FAMIGLIA

SORRENTO LEMON ............................................. $18 / $42
fresh amalfi style lemons, garlic, wild oregano, olio di oliva

ARANCIA DI CAPRI .............................................. $18 / $42
capri style oranges, garlic, olio di oliva, rosamarino

SCARPIELLO .......................................................... $19 / $47
salsiccia, dolce piccante peppers, cippoline, aceto rosso

CACCIATORE (SUNDAY ONLY) ................................ $19 / $47
green peppers, mushrooms, San Marzano D.O.P., vino rosso

**POLLO SPECIALITA**

$18 / $44

DIAVOLA .................................................................. $18 / $44
calabrian pepperoncini, garlic, fresh crushed pepper, olio piccante

AMALFI .................................................................. $19 / $44
castelvetrano olives, cippoline, olio di oliva, garlic, italian bread crumbs

ARANCIA (SEASONAL) ........................................ $20 / $47
moro blood oranges

---

**Maccheroni Napoletani**

AL FORNO .......................................................... $16 / $37
marinara, San Marzano D.O.P. ricotta, fresh scamorza

SORRENTINA .......................................................... $17 / $39
fresh cherry vesuvian tomato, bufala, olio di oliva, garlic, basilico

NAPOLETANA .......................................................... $17 / $39
friarelli, saliccia

ARRABBIATA .......................................................... $16 / $37
peperoncini, San Marzano D.O.P.

---

**Gio’s Award Winning Soup**

ZUPPA DI POLLO .................................................. $10 QT.

SALSA MARINARA .................................................. $12 QT.

SALSA ARRABBIATA ............................................. $12 QT.

---

“FATTO FRESCA PER GIORNO”

---